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Multiplied millions of women all over the world are looking over the church's shoulder, longing to see

the freedom Jesus purchased for them at Calvary. Millions more have found freedom in Jesus but

are still bound by human ideas-ideas that pressure a woman to let culture, not God, determine her

place in the Kingdom.While hurting men and women are outside the church cry out, "Is there any

hope? Does anyone care?" their sisters in the church are asking, "How can I share the hope I have"

How can I, a woman, serve the Lord?" Many women, having heard God call them into public roles in

the Kingdom, are serving in positions of leadership. They are asking, "Will the church support

us?"We must respond. The issue of women in missions, ministry, and leadership is dividing homes,

churches, communities, even societies. We must respond responsibly, for we never want to find

ourselves working against God's purposes, quenching His Spirit at work in the lives of those He has

called. We must respond carefully, since God's truth often stands in direct opposition to what the

majority of people believe. The book includes a recommended resource list, Endnotes for each

chapter 1-18 with a final word, short author biographies and related book lists.
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Loren Cunningham has been teaching on the subject of women in ministry for over thirty years.

Youth With A Mission -- the interdenominational international mission he founded with his wife,

Darlene -- has led in releasing people to obey God's call: young people, laypersons, short-term



workers, non-Western missionaries, and women. Having ministered in every nation of the world,

Loren knows firsthand how much hinges on the question Why Not Women?David Joel Hamilton is a

veteran missionary and scholar who wrote his master's thesis on the difficult Bible passages related

to the ministry of women, an extensive work in which he cites some four hundred books and

articles.Janice Rogers lives with her husband, Jim, in Lindale, Texas, where they are pioneering a

communications training center, Youth With A Mission Woodcrest. They have three grown sons who

all are working with YWAM. Janice is also the sister of Loren Cunningham, with whom she has

written three other books.

This review is mainly to let people know that the Kindle version is incomplete. The book is missing

the last chapter!! and it refers to several diagrams and charts that are not included. The footnotes

also seem to be incomplete and only include chapters 1-8. SO frustrating!

Excellent! This book is the most comprehensive I've read on the topic of women in leadership.

There's been much confusion over the years in regards to the Bible's view of women in ministry and

leadership. I truly wish pastors would teach on this on Sunday's. So many women feel sidelined

while making up the majority of the congregation.I will be recommending this book to everyone I

know! Well done. Well supported with scripture.

Why are women treated as they are in the middle east? How much of that has rubbed off on our

society? Why are women frowned on in church leadership? This book addresses a lot of those

questions. The part that Loren Cunningham wrote is okay but the parts written by the other authors,

David Joel Hamilton and Janice Rogers, are fascinating and memorable. I will read this one again

too - an eye opener!

Excellent book. Read it the second time now and will keep it on my Kindle app for quick reference.

One of the best resources there is for women in ministry - in my opinion.

You don't have to be a Christian to read this, but if you are, the picture and view of self is made

Sooo clear, there's FREEDOM in this read. Yes freedom & Clarity.

Seriously, why would half the work force be prevented? Equipped but hobbled? As for the Greek

arguments pro and con, no one speaks ancient Greek today so a Greek word means what your



teacher has said it meant past down from their teachers and all do not agree. Just look at the

alternate words in your Bible's margins.

Why Not Women? is a very encouraging book, for both men and women.It highlights the need for

the Christian church to be a leader in releasing women to use all of their God-given gifts.Why Not

Women? looks at the attitudes to women in ancient cultures and contrasts this with God's original

design. Examples of women leaders in the Bible and in history are given.Difficult passages in the

Bible are treated in depth, and their original meaning and the accuracy of their translation explored.

But, it never becomes dry and boring.A very important book for our time.

Great book. Recommend it for anyone with women in their lives and questions about what the Bible

has to say about them. Esteems women beautifully and helps you see them through God's eyes as

His image bearers not as lesser parts of creation. Part 2 can get a bit technical but it is well worth

the read.
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